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lishing Company brought the new
cultivar to the attention of the Arbo-

retum staff who named it 'Santa

Cruz' in honor of the University of

California at Santa Cruz where the

first plant grew. The satiny petals

are slightly more rounded and open

completely into a more typical

single hibiscus flower than the light-

er-colored flowers of the original

blue hibiscus. The fast growing,

drought tolerant shrub bears a pro-

fusion of flowers throughout the

year, a trait that made the original

blue hibiscus a favorite among local

gardeners.

The new lily of the Nile, Agapan-

thus 'Rhapsody,' also produces flow-

ers of a deeper tone than most of its

predecessors. Although of the same
parentage as the purple 'Mood Indi-

go' that was introduced by the Ar-

boretum in 1979, 'Rhapsody' has no

trace of purple in its clear blue

flowers. The strain that produced

both cultivars is the result of a cross

between two

and A. inapertus. The same group

of seedlings eventually produced

'Rhapsody.'

Unlike the other two introduc-

tions, Osteospermum 'Sunshine is

not an improvement over existing

colors, but instead adds an entirely

different hue to the purple and white

of the familiar freeway display.

Petals with the subtle tones of old

ivory reverse to bold yellow and
brown stripes on the varnished un-

dersides. This unexpected blend of

colors was produced by a cross be-

tween the original freeway daisy

(Osteospermum fruticosum) and Di-

morphospermum 'Buttersweet.'

Glossy, deep green foliage forms

tidy mounds below the flowers.

The three plants were introduced

as part of the Arboretum's ongoing

program for evaluating plants on the

grounds here. Cultivars that show
exceptional merit are further tested

for possible introduction into the

Southern California horticultural in-

darker shade than those of

riE new tram, purchased by the

California Arboretum Founda-

tion last January, made possible the

expansion of the group charter pro-

gram at the Arboretum. The pro-

gram started about two years ago

with regular visits from Grayline

daytrippers. During the busiest

tourist season, however, the charter

groups' requests often conflicted

with the public's demand for tours

and occasionally caused disappoint-

ment for visitors.

Since January, the charter tours

use the two small trams, leaving the

new tram available for public use.

The 12 additional seats on the 60

passenger vehicle accommodate an

extra 200 visitors each weekend.

The size of the new tram has

proved to be a boon not only to the

public on the weekends but also to

the others who want guided tours

for large groups during the week.

Since January, reservations for

morning tours have increased to

about five or six each week. Many
of them are groups of older people

who were deterred from visiting the

Arboretum before by the prospect

of a hike through its 127 acres.

The Weingart Foundation spon-

sors a "Grand People's Program"

that provides cultural experiences

for different groups of Southern

California senior citizens. One of

the favorite attractions on their

itinerary is a morning tour of the

Arboretum with its colorful plants

and historical buildings.

The curiosity and responsiveness

of the oldsters, in turn, make them

favorites with the guides at the

Arboretum. Judy Nagby, who leads

one or two "Grand People" groups

each week, is especially enthusiastic

about them. "They are fun to take

around because they really listen to

what I say. They also give a lot

of feedback."

Two blind members made a re-
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cent tour especially challenging and

pleasurable for her because she had

to describe the charms of the Arbo-

retum in specific and graphic terms.

"When I said 'This magnolia tree

has large blossoms,' they asked

'How large?' so while the rest of the

group was in the Coach Barn I

placed a fallen blossom in the blind

woman's hands. She stroked the

fuzzy underside of the petals and

commented on the fragrance. Mean-

while, the blind man impatiently

awaited his turn to examine the

flower. Finally he got tired of wait-

ng. He held

aid 'Let me se

The Queen Anne Cottage

iave a poij

the >

f for every-

cause the furnishings recall child-

hood scenes. "Often they will say,

'I remember working on a crazy

quilt like that when I was a little

girl,' or 'My mother used to have

things like that,'" said Mrs. Nagby.

Other attractions at the Arbore-

from outside the Southern Cali-

fornia area. These escapees from

northern climates are most often in-

trigued by the palm trees. "They

all want to have their picture taken

with a palm tree," she said. The

peacocks also cause a sensation.

Although all the tour groups are

impressed by the extravagant floral

displays in the tropical greenhouse,

the changing displays of exotic

plants cause an occasional problem

for the guides. "One lady was a

florist," said Mrs. Baca ruefully. "She

wanted to know the name of every

flower in the greenhouse."

Reservations for the special morn-

ing tours are gradually increasing as

word gets around to other senior

citizens and garden clubs that the

Arboretum offers weekday tours for

groups. David Lofgren who books

the tours said requests for tours in

May were more than twice as great

as in February. Reservations should

continue to increase as more groups

become aware of the tours through

a new brochure prepared by the

Department. "The Los Angeles State

and County Arboretum - All Year

— All Seasons" the brochure prom-

ises truthfully.

KINGSTON TRIO CONCERT

Tie trend toward contemporary

music for the annual Arcadia

Chamber of Commerce picnic con-

cert continues in 1982 with the

choice of the Kingston Trio for the

July 11 event. Music lovers can

bring their own picnics at 6:30 p.m.

to enjoy on the main lawn before

the VA hour concert begins at 8 p.m.

The California Arboretum Founda-

tion and Chamber of Commerce will

cosponsor the benefit performance.

The story of the Kingston Trio,

its success and longevity, is really a

look at the transformation of Ameri-

can music over the past Ti decades.

Unlike many popular stars who
come and go, the Trio's music today

is every bit as responsive and sensi-

tive as it was in 1958 when "Tom
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Baldwin Bonanza XII

AFTER THE INITIAL rush of CAF
members and their guests Fri-

day night, Baldwin Bonanza XII

settled into an uncharacteristically

work night, we had a good crowd." turn staff members to work an aver-

The Mursets were also concerned age of four hours each during the

that it might be difficult to staff the sale. Their collective efforts made

sales booths for both days during Baldwin Bonanza XII an event that

this year. Milton Murset the sale. But booth chain

who, along with his wife Dorothy,

was general chairman of the event,

thought that spreading the sale out

over two days helped make the pace

"We had a slow, steady flow of

shoppers both days," he said. "So

the workers didn't have to work so

hard and so fast." The approximate-

ly 10,000 weekend shoppers, on the

other hand, found parking spaces

more easily and were able to look

over the plants at their leisure.

Hanging baskets of fuchsias were

the best sellers again this year. Be-

cause the 100 fuchsias on hand sold

out during the Preview Party last

year the order was tripled for Bald-

win Bonanza XII. This year the sup-

ply lasted until midmorning Satur-

day. Other consistently popular

plants — orchids, ferns, and pelar-

goniums - sold out during the early

hours Sunday.

Besides the less frantic pace,

Baldwin Bonanza XII departed from

tradition in other ways. Shifting the

sale date to include both Saturday

and Sunday made it necessary to

hold the Preview Party Friday night

instead of Saturday night, raising
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BELOW Dorothyjean (Mrs. Ray-
mond) Spoelstra touts one of the

approximately 1,000 cymbidium
orchids sold.

Co-chairmen, Milton and Dorothy
Murset, inventory plants for Baldwin
Bonanza XII.
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